Safety of immediate breast reconstruction.
The benefits of immediate breast reconstructions (IBR) compared with late reconstructions are one operation instead of two and excellent aesthetic result with the skin-sparing mastectomy technique. Indications for mastectomy vary from risk reduction of healthy women to preinvasive, invasive and locally recurrent breast cancer. IBR has been successfully performed in all of these patient groups and local control has been comparable with the series treated with breast conservation or mastectomy without reconstruction. We review this literature and discuss patient selection, the use of skin-sparing mastectomy, possibilities of nipple conservation and limitations with the use of implants. Cooperation of multidisciplinary breast cancer teams is needed to tailor the treatment of breast cancer for each individual patient. To define guidelines for the use of IBR, multicentre studies with follow-up data of large enough series stratified by patient, tumour and treatment characteristics are needed.